
Horne Street Surgery 

Patient Group Meeting 

Venue:  Horne Street Health Centre 

Date: Thursday 20th March 2014 

Time: 18.30 – 20.00 

Present: 

Staff 

Dr I Hussain GP 
Dr M S K Niazi GP 
Shama Hussain Practice Manager 
Val Clegg Practice Nurse 
Shamim Akhtar Phlebotomist/smoking advisor/admin 
Tracy Brennan Receptionist 
VijayaDeverapalli Health worker/minute taker 

 Patients: 

Mr BL, Mr DL, Mrs CL, Mr GH, Mr RD, Mr MH, Mrs MA, Mr BH. 

Apologies: 

Mr SU, MS SS, Miss JP, Ms SK, Ms SB. 

Welcome  

Attendees were welcomed and Shama thanked everyone for attending the meeting.  

 Health Forum Meeting 

Dr Niazi gave a brief update about the meeting in which different workshops had been set up to identify what assets 
and resources to offer and to try engaging with the local community to encourage people to use these.  Practice has 
recently joined Practice Champion project to create a link between practice and community. 

 Previous Minutes 

Shama briefly read the minutes and action plan from the previous meeting in 21 March 2013.  Most content would be 
covered in the action plan. 

Issues and action plan from last meeting: 

Improving Patient Access – 2013-2014 

Four action points were agreed.  

 More Appointment Availability 

 Easy access on telephone 

 Reduce DNA Appointment Rates 

 Patient Education 

2012-13 update You 
said…  

We did…     The result is… 

More Appointment 
Availability 

The Practice changed  appointment system to 
improve patient Access 

As usual there was a bit of problem in start 
which was expected, but from the feedback 
from our reception staff patients are happily 



  

  

  

  

  

  

54 appointment slots were available including 
telephone triage. We changed the appointment 
system and now we are offering 70 appointments 
which gives 20% increased in our appointment 
system. 

An additional Nurse practitioner is working 5 hour 
session on Mondays to see patients with minor 
ailments, this added another 28 appointments per 
week 

accepted our new system where they have the 
opportunity to speak to one of their choice of 
GP and discuss their problem. 

Easy access by telephone 

  

Advising patients to avoid calling the Practice 
08.00 to 11.00am if this not regarding for their 
same day appointment. 

Use of landline number 01422 

Improved, haven’t received any complain in 
last few months. 

Patients can call on 01422 number from their 
mobiles which is a normal tariff as any other 
phone. 

Reduce DNA 
Appointment Rates 

  

  

  

  

Monthly Audit of DNAs and time wasted. 

SMS reminder for pre-booked and chronic disease 
review patients. 

Warning letter to those who consistently fail to 
attend their appointments. 

  

GPs DNAs reduced but there are DNA 
increases in Nurses appointments. 

  

Patient Education 

  

  

The Practice has always has a high proportion of 
patients who do not speak English as their first 
language. 

This has increased further with the recent influx of 
patients from Eastern Europe. 

This is the one area which most surgeries are 
trying to tackle despite all the literature, 
education, and reminders used to educate 
their patients. 

Practice Champions: involved in a new project. 

Innovation Fund: Mrs Hussain informed group that the innovation fund to recruit Link worker for surgery was not 
successful, but good news is we have New Pilot project from Altogether better- Practice champions who will perform 
similar duties as link worker. 

 Practice Champions: 

How volunteers can help Practice: 

 Building links between practice and patients 

 Patient’s education in relation to attend A&E, hospital and other services. 

 Educating patients How to manage minor ailments at home. 

 Reduce frequent and inappropriate attendance of A&E. 

 Poor compliance with medication and treatment. 

 Appropriate use of services. 

 Visiting house bound patients. 

  Awareness about the other local services in the area and how to access them. 

This Month 15 Practice champions are trained (2 days training).who is willing to spend few hours at surgery every 
week. Hopefully this project will help to make strong link in between patients and surgery. 

Volunteers can bring social changes and improve the quality of life in their local area. Volunteer can also become a link 
between service users and the practice by laying information to and from the practice. 

Winter Pressure: 

As advised by Calderdale CCG, we started Saturday clinics to cope with winter pressure and reduce A&E attendance 
for 11 weeks, till end of March. 



Cost attending Secondary Care: 

Mrs Hussain explained the group how much it costs surgery for each patient who accessed A&E and other secondary 
care services. Group discussed about the situation how to reduce the A&E attendance, some of them proposed to 
charge patients but Mrs Hussain said it might not be possible. Everybody come to a conclusion that educating patients 
would be the ideal solution to reduce the A&E attendance. Practice champions would help to do this job.DrNiazi 
discusses the leaf lets about ‘when should I worry?’ and explained briefly if patients aware of common signs and 
symptoms of minor illnesses and how to self-manage at home. 

IPSOS Mori Patient Survey report: Mrs Hussain distributed the patient survey report to the group.  Appointments 
and telephone access for patients are major ones. Having our own Telephone line would help to improve the access. 
Dr Niazi said new telephone line will give priority to our patients and save their place in the Q and patients get call 
back. Getting the new telephone line is in progress, might get ready by October. 

Suggestions: Mrs M A suggested that practice champions going to parent and baby groups (Brest feeding groups) 
and pass the’ When should I worry? ’Information would help to reach more parents. She also requested that if Dr’s can 
prescribe generic name of medication on prescription, it gives the option to patients to choose the brand which they 
prefer. GPs advised generally it is Generic but chemist dispense what is available in store. 

Another suggestion came from Mr D having flow chart instead of leaflet about the ‘When should I worry?’ would help 
young mother to read and understand easily. 

Mr B suggested there is a simple and effective leaflet similar to when should I worry is available on NHS Direct 
website, which we can adopt for surgery. 

Mr L Suggested to have a surgery newsletter brought one sample. He also suggested adding estimated waiting time 
on display board. 

Having a secure online messaging service on system1 would help for working patients to discuss their problem on 
Chat.  Practice need to find out from TPP if any services available. 

Future planning: 

 EPS(Electronic Prescription) 

 Online appointments 

 Online registration. 

 Online Request for prescriptions 

  

ACTION PLAN 2014-2015 

 Three action points were agreed. These were deemed to be achievable and continued the progress made last year. 

 Gain better understanding of patients’ use of/expectations from practice appointment system. 

 Commission new information system for waiting areas. Stream practice website information through the new 
display system to be installed in the waiting areas. 

 Extend electronic communications with patients – on-line appointments and results, texting results, two-way 
email (not for clinical enquiries) 

 Availability of Information: 

 This report and supporting survey results are available 

 on the practice website www.hornestreetsurgery.co.uk 

 in the practice waiting areas 

 Next Meeting date: 10th July 2014. 

 


